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Spartan Corporation
425 North Martingale Rood
Suite 2050
Schoumburg, Illinois 60173
800.772.7866
www.sporton.com
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VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
October 15, 2009
Mr. Lawrence E. Starfield
Acting Regional Administrator
Environmental Protection Agency
Region 6
1445 Ross A venue
Dallas, Texas 75202
Mr. Ron Curry
Secretary of New Mexico Environment Department
Harold L. Runnels Building
1190 St. Francis Drive
Suite N4050
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
FINANCIAL ASSURANCE TO PAY FOR WORK
UNDER THE CONSENT DECREE OF MARCH 2, 2000
IN CITY ofALBUQUERQUE v, SPAR TON TECHNOLOGY, INC, NO. CV-97-0206 (D.N.M.) (the "Consent
Decree")
Dear Messrs. Starfield and Curry
Pursuant to Paragraph 90 of the above-referenced Consent Decree, Sparton Corporation submits the enclosed
financial assurance in the form of a trust agreement to cover payment of the work under the Consent Decree. In
accordance with 40 C.F.R. § 264.143(a), an originally signed duplicate ofthe trust agreement is also being submitted to
Mr. Starfield with a copy to Mr. Curry.
In the past pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 264.143(f)(JO), Sparton Technology, Inc. ("Sparton Technology") has met
its financial assurance requirements under the Consent Decree by obtaining and providing a corporate guarantee from
its direct parent corporation, Sparton Corporation. However, due to certain one-time events during its just-closed
June 2008/2009 fiscal year, Sparton Corporation is not able to satisfy the financial test requirements in support of
Sparton Technology's financial assurance. Sparton Corporation expects that it will be able to meet the financial test
requirements, and thus resume its corporate guarantee at the close of its 2009/2010 fiscal year. Accordingly, pursuant to
40. C.F .R. § 264.143(a), Sparton Corporation is submitting a trust agreement on behalf of Sparton Technology.
The trust agreement names the Environmental Protection Agency as the Beneficiary of Trust. The New Mexico
Environment Department ("NMED") cannot be named as a beneficiary because the wording of the trust agreement and
form in 40 C.F.R. § 264.15l(a) does not provide for naming NMED.
In accordance with Paragraph 90 of the Consent Decree, the estimated cost ofthe work is$ 3,129,150 as
explained in the enclosed letter from MWC Legal & Environmental Consulting.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this financial assurance.

SP4RTCN

CORPORATION

Sincerely,

Gregory A. Slome
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Copies to:
United States Environmental Protection Agency- Region VI
Teclmical Section (6EN-HX)
Compliance Assurance and Enforcement Division
1445 Ross Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75202
Attn: Sparton Teclmology, Inc., Project Coordinator (3 copies) (via Overnight Mail)
Director
Water and Waste Management Division
New Mexico Environment Department
Harold L. Runnels Building
1190 St. Francis Drive
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505 (via Overnight Mail)
Chief
Hazardous Waste Bureau
New Mexico Environment Department
2905 Rodeo Park Drive East, Building 1
Santa Fe, NM 87505-6313 (via Overnight Mail)
Chief
Groundwater Quality Bureau
New Mexico Environment Department
Harold L. Runnels Building
1190 St. Francis Drive
Suite N2250
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505 (via Overnight Mail)
Tony Hurst
Hurst Engineering Services
1915 Fairfax St.
Denver, CO 80220 (via Regular Mail)

TRUST AGREEMENT CREATING THE SPARTON CORPORATION
FINANCIAL ASSURANCE TRUST
This Trust Agreement, the "Agreement," is entered into as of October 15, 2009 by and
between Sparton Corporation, an Ohio Corporation, the "Grantor," and National City Bank, a
National Bank, the "Trustee."
Whereas, the United States Environmental Protection Agency, "EPA," an agency of the
United States Government, has established certain regulations requiring that an owner or
operator of a hazardous waste management facility shall provide assurance that funds will be
available when needed for closure and/or post-closure care of the facility, which are applicable to
Sparton Technology, Inc., the subsidiary of Grantor, pursuant to the consent decree styled The
City ofAlbuquerque, et al. v. Spartan Technology, Inc., Civil Action No. CIV 97 0206 LH/JHG
pending in the United States District Court for the District of New Mexico (the "Consent
Decree"),
Whereas, the Grantor has elected to establish a trust to provide all or part of such
financial assurance for the facilities identified herein,
Whereas, the Grantor, acting through its duly authorized officers, has selected the Trustee
to be the trustee under this agreement, and the Trustee is willing to act as trustee,
Now, Therefore, the Grantor and the Trustee agree as follows:

Section 1. Definitions. As used in this Agreement:
(a) The term "Grantor" meaRs Sparton Corporation who enters into this Agreement and
any successors or assigns of the Grantor.
(b) The term "Trustee" means the Trustee who enters into this Agreement and any
successor Trustee.
(c) The term "EPA Regional Administrator" means the Regional Administrator for EPA
Region VI or his designee.

Section 2. Identification of Facilities and Cost Estimates. This Agreement pertains to the
facility and cost estimates identified on attached Schedule A.
Section 3. Establishment of Fund. The Grantor and the Trustee hereby establish a trust
fund, the "Fund," for the benefit of EPA. The Grantor and the Tntstee intend that no third party
have access to the Fund except as herein provided. The Fund is established initially as consisting
of the property, which is acceptable to the Trustee, described in Schedule B attached hereto.
Such property and any other property subsequently transferred to the Trustee is referred to as the
Fund, together with all earnings and profits thereon, less any payments or distributions made by
the Trustee pursuant to this Agreement. The Fund shall be held by the Trustee, IN TRUST, as
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hereinafter provided. The Trustee shall not be responsible nor shall it undertake any
responsibility for the amount or adequacy of, nor any duty to collect from the Grantor, any
payments necessary to discharge any liabilities of the Grantor established by EPA.

Section 4. Payment for Work Under the Consent Decree. The Trustee shall make
payments from the Fund as the EPA Regional Administrator shall direct, in writing, to provide
for the payment of the costs of the work under the Consent Decree for the facility covered by this
Agreement, upon a demonstration satisfactory to the Trustee that Grantor has failed to faithfully
perform work in accordance with the Consent Decree. The Trustee shall reimburse the Grantor
from the Fund for expenditures in connection with work under the Consent Decree in such
amounts as the EPA Regional Administrator shall direct in writing. In addition, the Trustee shall
refund to the Grantor such amounts as the EPA Regional Administrator specifies in writing.
Upon refund, such funds shall no longer constitute part of the Fund as defined herein.
Section 5. Payments Comprising the Fund. Payments made to the Trustee for the Fund
shall consist of cash or securities acceptable to the Trustee.
Section 6. Trustee Management. The Trustee shall invest and reinvest the principal and
income ofthe Fund and keep the Fund invested as a single fund, without distinction between
principal and income, in accordance with general investment policies and guidelines which the
Grantor may communicate in writing to the Trustee from time to time, subject, however, to the
provisions of this section. In investing, reinvesting, exchanging, selling, and managing the Fund,
the Trustee shall discharge his duties with respect to the trust fund in the interest of the
beneficiary and with the care, skill, prudence, and diligence under the circumstances then
prevailing which persons of prudence, acting in a like capacity and familiar with such matters,
would use in the conduct of an enterprise of a like character and with like aims; except that:
(i) Securities or other obligations of the Grantor, or any other owner or operator of the
facilities, or any of their affiliates as defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940, as
amended, 15 U.S.C. 80a-2.(a), shall not be acquired or held, unless they are securities or other
obligations of the Federal or a State government;
(ii) The Trustee is authorized to invest the Fund in time or demand deposits of the
Trustee,; and
(iii) The Trustee is authorized to hold cash awaiting investment or distribution uninvested
for a reasonable time and without liability for the payment of interest thereon.

Section 7. Commingling and Investment. The Trustee is expressly authorized in its
discretion:
(a) To transfer from time to time any or all of the assets of the Fund to any common,
commingled, or collective trust fund created by the Trustee in which the Fund is eligible to
participate, subject to all of the provisions thereof, to be commingled with the assets of other
trusts participating therein; and
(b) To purchase shares in any investment company registered under the Investment
Company Act of 1940, 15 U.S.C. 80a-1 et seq., including one which may be created, managed,
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underwritten, or to which investment advice is rendered or the shares of which are sold by the
Trustee. The Trustee may vote such shares in its discretion.

Section 8. Express Powers of Trustee. Without in any way limiting the powers and
discretions conferred upon the Trustee by the other provisions of this Agreement or by law, the
Trustee is expressly authorized and empowered:
(a) To sell, exchange, convey, transfer, or otherwise dispose of any property held by it, by
public or private sale. No person dealing with the Trustee shall be bound to see to the application
of the purchase money or to inquire into the validity or expediency of any such sale or other
disposition;
(b) To make, execute, acknowledge, and deliver any and all documents oftransfer and
conveyance and any and all other instruments that may be necessary or appropriate to carry out
the powers herein granted;
(c) To register any securities held in the Fund in its own name or in the name of a
nominee and to hold any security in bearer form or in book entry, or to combine certificates
representing such securities with certificates of the same issue held by the Trustee in other
fiduciary capacities, or to deposit or arrange for the deposit of such securities in a qualified
central depositary even though, when so deposited, such securities may be merged and held in
bulk in the name of the nominee of such depositary with other securities deposited therein by
another person, or to deposit or arrange for the deposit of any securities issued by the United
States Government, or any agency or instrumentality thereof, with a Federal Reserve bank, but
the books and records of the Trustee shall at all times show that all such securities are part of the
Fund;
(d) To deposit any cash in the Fund in interest-bearing accounts maintained or savings
certificates issued by the Trustee, in its separate corporate capacity, or in any other banking
institution affiliated with the Trustee, to the extent insured by an agency of the Federal or State
government; and
(e) To compromise or otherwise adjust all claims in favor of or against the Fund.

Section 9. Taxes and Expenses. All taxes of any kind that may be assessed or levied
against or in respect of the Fund and all brokerage commissions incurred by the Fund shall be
paid from the Fund. All other expenses incurred by the Trustee in connection with the
administration of this Trust, including fees for legal services rendered to the Trustee, the
compensation of the Trustee to the extent not paid directly by the Grantor, and all other proper
charges and disbursements of the Trustee shall be paid from the Fund.
Section J 0. Annual Valuation. The Trustee shall annually, at least 30 days prior to the
anniversary date of establishment of the Fund, furnish to the Grantor and to the appropriate EPA
Regional Administrator a statement confirming the value of the Trust. Any securities in the Fund
shall be valued at market value as of no more than 60 days prior to the anniversary date of
establishment of the Fund. The failure of the Grantor to object in writing to the Trustee within 90
days after the statement has been furnished to the Grantor and the EPA Regional Administrator
shall constitute a conclusively binding assent by the Grantor, barring the Grantor from asserting
any claim or liability against the Trustee with respect to matters disclosed in the statement.
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Section 11. Advice of Counsel. The Trustee may from time to time consult with counsel,
who may be counsel to the Grantor, with respect to any question arising as to the construction of
this Agreement or any action to be taken hereunder. The Trustee shall be fully protected, to the
extent permitted by law, in acting upon the advice of counsel.
Section 12. Trustee Compensation. The Trustee shall be entitled to reasonable
compensation for its services as agreed upon in writing from time to time with the Grantor.
Section 13. Successor Trustee. The Trustee may resign or the Grantor may replace the
Trustee, but such resignation or replacement shall not be effective until the Grantor has
appointed a successor trustee and this successor accepts the appointment. The successor trustee
shall have the same powers and duties as those conferred upon the Trustee hereunder. Upon the
successor trustee's acceptance of the appointment, the Trustee shall assign, transfer, and pay over
to the successor trustee the funds and properties then constituting the Fund. If for any reason the
Grantor cannot or does not act in the event of the resignation ofthe Trustee, the Trustee may
apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a successor trustee or for
instructions. The successor trustee shall specify the date on which it assumes administration of
the trust in a writing sent to the Grantor, the EPA Regional Administrator, and the present
Trustee by certified mail 10 days before such change becomes effective. Any expenses incurred
by the Trustee as a result of any of the acts contemplated by this Section shall be paid as
provided in Section 9.
Section 14. Instructions to the Trustee. All orders, requests, and instructions by the
Grantor to the Trustee shall be in writing, signed by such persons as are designated in the
attached Exhibit A or such other designees as the Grantor may designate by amendment to
Exhibit A. The Trustee shall be fully protected in acting without inquiry in accordance with the
Grantor's orders, requests, and instructions. All orders, requests, and instructions by the EPA
Regional Administrator to the Trustee shall be in writing, signed by the EPA Regional
Administrator, and the Trustee shall act and shall be fully protected in acting in accordance with
such orders, requests, and instructions, and this Agreement. The Trustee shall have the right to
assume, in the absence of written notice to the contrary, that no event constituting a change or a
termination of the authority of any person to act on behalf of the Grantor or EPA hereunder has
occurred. The Trustee shall have no duty to act in the absence of such orders, requests, and
instructions from the Grantor and/or EPA, except as provided for herein.
Section 15. Notice of Nonpayment. The Trustee shall notify the Grantor and the
appropriate EPA Regional Administrator, by certified mail within 10 days following the
expiration of the 30-day period after the anniversary of the establishment of the Trust, if no
payment is received from the Grantor during that period. After the pay-in period is completed,
the Trustee shall not be required to send a notice of nonpayment.
Section 16. Amendment of Agreement. This Agreement may be amended by an instrument
in writing executed by the Grantor, the Trustee, and the appropriate EPA Regional
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Administrator, or by the Trustee and the appropriate EPA Regional Administrator if the Grantor
ceases to exist.

Section 17. Irrevocability and Termination. Subject to the right of the parties to amend
this Agreement as provided in Section 16, this Trust shall be irrevocable and shall continue until
terminated at the written agreement of the Grantor, the Trustee, and the EPA Regional
Administrator, or by the Trustee and the EPA Regional Administrator, if the Grantor ceases to
exist, or by notice from the Grantor that it has provided alternate financial assurance as
authorized under 40 CFR Part 264, Subpart H. Upon termination of the Trust, all remaining trust
property, less final trust administration expenses, shall be delivered to the Grantor.
Section 18. Immunity and Indemnification. The Trustee shall not incur personal liability
of any nature in connection with any act or omission, made in good faith, in the administration of
this Trust, or in carrying out any directions by the Grantor or the EPA Regional Administrator
issued in accordance with this Agreement. The Trustee shall be indemnified and saved harmless
by the Grantor or from the Trust Fund, or both, from and against any personal liability to which
the Trustee may be subjected by reason of any act or conduct in its official capacity, including all
expenses reasonably incurred in its defense in the event the Grantor fails to provide such defense.
Section 19. Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be administered, construed, and
enforced according to the laws of the State of Michigan.
Section 20. Interpretation. As used in this Agreement, words in the singular include the
plural and words in the plural include the singular. The descriptive headings for each Section of
this Agreement shall not affect the interpretation or the legal efficacy of this Agreement.
In Witness Whereof the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their
respective officers duly authorized and their corporate seals to be hereunto affixed and attested as
of the date first above written: The parties below certify that the wording of this Agreement is
identical to the wording specified in 40 CFR 264.151 (a)(1) as such regulations were constituted
on the date first above written except where the language has been changed to clarify that
Spartan Corporation is establishing this Trust Agreement for Spartan Technology, Inc, as
alternate financial assurance under the referenced Consent Decree and to clarify the obligations
ofthe Trustee.
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Spartan Corporation

By:

~~~

[Name] 6""1Ftra~ y
[Title]
<:! Fo
Attest:
[Title]
[Seal]

,4. S ~o_..,E

S/t_ G .0.~/~-':::,0\..l'.:.\._l,.,_

(v._·,

u.!

·~

National City Bank

By:
[Name]
[Title]
Attest: ----------------[Title]
[Seal]

State ofMichigan

3o...c \t-~Drl
ts"~-'- o( ()_h l,<r[date], before me personally carne

County of

On this
(,-, ~:1 or ~
':> J O (\c (.
to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that she/ e resides at
lo~ W·l\.k\)k'-hJ.)Ovl/ cl~l'-:)6 I :cL [address], that she/he is
Fe>
[title] of
Spartan Corporation, the corporation described in and which executed the above instrument; that
she/he knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to such instrument is such
corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said corporation, and
that she/he signed her/his name thereto by like order.

A.

c

21,~' (\A_~~-

[Signature ofNotary Public]

W

Sarah A. Micun, Notary Public
State ol Mic:htgan, County of Jackson
My Commission
31'2812015
Acting in the County of :)0{. '?~ot'\

e.,...
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SCHEDULE A

The facility is the land and improvements including all buildings currently owned by Sparton
Technology, Inc. and located at 9621 Coors Road, NW, Albuquerque, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
The current cost estimate for work under the Consent Decree is $ 3, 129,150.00
The persons that are designated to sign any written orders, requests, and instructions by the
Grantor to the Trustee are Gregory A. Slome, Cary B. Wood, and JosephS. Lerczak.
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SCHEDULEB

CD# _ _ _ _ _ in the amount of $3,129,150.00.
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MWC Legal & Environmental Consulting
7413 Lake Windermere Dr.
Corpus Christi, Texas 78413
Fax: 361-850-9604

August 29, 2009

Ms. Susan Widener
Sparton Corporation
2400 East Ganson Street
Jackson, Michigan 49202
Re:

Sparton Technology, Inc.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Coors Road Facility Financial Assurance Estimate

Dear Ms. Widener:
MWC Legal & Environmental Consulting is pleased to provide the attached estimate of
fmancial assurance to be included in the submission by Sparton Technology, Inc. (Sparton) to
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and New Mexico Environmental Department
(NMED) per Section XXIV, Paragraph 90, of the March 3, 2000 Consent Decree and meets
the requirements for cost estimates for closure found under 40 CFR §264.142. The attached
estimate of$3,129,150 is based on an effective value date on June 30, 2009, which is
consistent with Sparton' s fiscal year-end and also the RCRA regulatory requirements. This
estimate is $2,725 higher than the previous estimate provided to Sparton on September 2,
2008. The largest single item reducing the estimate is completion of another year, for a total
of 10 of the 30 years of projected time for closure operations. The estimated contribution for
the most recently completed fiscal year was $171,225 for expenses. The remaining
modifications made as part of the update of the fmancial assurance estimate, are described
both below and in the attached estimate as notes of the changes made. (See Attachment 1 20 Year Summary) As in past years, electricity costs were adjusted based on the previous
year's actual costs; in this case FY2009.
The starting point for this update was the estimate provided to Sparton on September 2, 2008
with adjustments made to reflect an estimated effective value as of the end ofFY2009, June
30, 2009, covering the project through the estimated remaining life of20 years. Mr. Tony
Hurst was again contacted as part of this update and he provided information, including
monthly reports and the 2008 Annual Report, on operations of the systems at the Coors Road
Facility. The estimated cost to plug and abandon a site well was also updated based on
current costs. The May 2004 NMED Corrective Action Fund contractor fee schedule was
confirmed to be the current update, thus validating the maximum hourly rates for professional
services and sampling equipment costs. The update process and changes made to the estimate
included the following:

August 29, 2009
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•

The average cost of electricity incurred during FY2009 was used to estimate future
expenditures. The change increased total electricity costs for the remaining 20 years of
the project by approximately $92,000.

•

The annual cost for the lease of water rights was actually $850 versus an estimate of$875
which decreased the total cost by $500.

•

Increase annual modeling costs through the life of the project to account for the problems
encountered with predicting actual contaminant levels which results in an estimated
increase of approximately $45,000.

•

Increase quality check by approximately $22,000 over the life of the project to account for
additional verification of data used in the modeling.

•

Plugging and abandoning ofwells was increased by $14,950. This reflects an increase in
actual costs to plug and abandon the remaining number of currently active wells at the end
of the project as well as MW33 in FY2010.

Based on the information obtained, original assumptions are still valid, except as noted above,
with respect to the end date (FY2029), expected operations and maintenance of various
containment systems, project management, closure costs, and other costs associated with
evaluation and recommendations.
It has been my pleasure assisting Sparton Corporation with this matter. If you should have
questions, please feel free to contact me at 361-850-9604 or 361-947-9003.

/~ /k. it'-'-----

Mark W. Cheesman, J.D.
Principal
cc:

Mr. Tony Hurst- Hurst Engineering Services

20 Year Summary
Attachment 1

August 29, 2009
Sparton Technology, Inc.

MWC Legal & Environmental Consulting
7413 Lake Windermere Drive
Corpus Christi, Texas 78413
(361) 850-9604

Sparton Technology, Inc.
Coors Rd. Facility
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Fiscal Year 2010
20 Year Summary
2010.2014
Changes
Notes O&M Expenditures

1
7

2
7
4

2015-2019

2020.2024

2025-2029

Totals

TOTAL
TYPICAl

ANNUAL

Material and Service Exoendltures (t)

Offsite Containment II
Permits I Licenses
Pipeline Easement
Arroyos Easement
Operate System- Power (45hp) & Utilities
lnftuent!Etnuent Sampling
O&M - Equipment (a)
O&M- Labor (b)
Ground water monltoling -see below
O&M - Chromium Treatment, Complete

LS
LS
Month
Month
Month

Source Containment
Operate System- Power
Influent/Effluent Sampling
O&M - Equipment (a)
O&M- Labor (b)
Lease of water rights

Month
Month
Month

12
12
12

900
315
890

LS

1

850

1
1
12
12
12

500
3.000
2,133
315
1,140

2400
420
1320

Labor Expenditures (s)

0%
0%
9%
11%
10%
156

1200
420
1120

COST

63.25

1033.00

10%

11%
11%
10%

$308,000

$308,000

$0

$0

2500
15000
140000
21000
75000
54500

2500
15000
140000
21000
75000
54500

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

$185,250
60000
21000
59000
41000
4250

$185,250
60000
21000
59000
41000
4250

185,250
60000
21000
59000
41000
4250

185,250
60000
21000
59000
41000
4250

$741,000

12000
4200
11800
8200
850

$1,158,000

500
3000
28000
4200
15000
10900

$616,000

117

63.25

799.75

11%

20
100
50

66.00
82.50
66.00

180.00
1250.00
700.00

14%
15%
21%

1500
9500
4000

$316,500
7500
47500
20000

$280,500
7500
11500
20000

$280,500
7500
11500

20000

$280,500
7500
11500
20000

255

63.25

1671.25

10%

26
180

82.50
82.50

255.00
1550.00

12%
10%

17800
2100
26000
2400
16400

89000
10500
130000
12000
0

89000
10500
130000
12000
0

89000
10500
130000
12000
0

89000
10500
130000
12000
0

$1,850
1850
0
0

$0
0
0
0

$0
0
0
0

$121,300
112200
2200
6900

$123,150

$122,750
77000
11500
11500
22750

$122,750
77000
11500
11500
22750

$122,750
77000
11500
11500
22750

$122,750

$491,000

$934,350

$896 500

$588 500

$709 800

$3,129,150

$934,350

$898,500

$588,500

$709,800

$3,129,150 (q)

0%

Deep Flow Zone (DFZ) Monitoring Well MW-79 (r)
Complete

5
5

6
6

3

EvaluaUon, Analysis & Recommendation
Quality Check (c)
Aqu~er Model (Estimate) (d)
Annual Reporls Incl. Perf. & All. Eval. (e)
Ground Water Monitoring and Sampling
Data Collection and Sampling (f)
Sampling Equipment (g)
Analysis (Lab Costs) (h)
QA/QC and Data Analysis (i)
Analysis of Additional Modeling Information 0)
Closure
Plug and Abandon 68 wells
Remove Piping (LS)
Closure Certification Report (k)
Soil Sampling at Infiltration Galleries (I)
ProJect Management
Management (m)
Data Tabulation (n)
Monthly Reporting (o)
Annual Reporting (p)
Total O&M Expenditure

Sample
Sample

Well

86
86

68

22.20
270

1,500
1,650

190.8
2780

10200
550

10%
12%

10%
33%
60

104.50

630.00

10%

112200
2200
6900

170
25
25
50

82.50
82.50
82.50
82.50

1375.00
237.50
237.50
425.00

10%
12%
12%
10%

15400
2300
2300
4550

nooo

11500
11500
22750

Summary
Total O&M Expenditure

812912009
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Changes made from FY2009 Estimate:
1. Offiste Containment O&M Expenditures to operate system - Power (45hp) & Utilities has increased from $1, 758/Unit to $2, 133/Unit and contingency increased from $2,100 to $2,400 ..
This was based on using the average monthly actual electricity cost in FY2009 adjusted for operating 100% of the time.
2. O&M Expenditures to Operate System - Power (12hp) has increased rom $733/Unit to $900/Unit and contingency increased from $1 ,000 to $1,200 based on average FY2009 monthly
actual electricity costs cost adjusted for operating 100% of the time.
3. Updated cost ($1 ,500/well plus 10% Contingency) to plug and abandon 68 wells at the end of the project and also included cost to plug and abandon MW-33 in FY2010.
4. Cost for lease of water rights adjusted from $875/year to $850/year.
5. Increased estimate for Aquifer Model to $9,500 per year through 2019 and $2,300 thereafter due to continuing issues with obtaining convergence on the model. Also increased
Quality Check tto $1 ,500/year Qncluding contingency)
6. No adjustments have been made to cost estimates for sampling and data analysis due to approval to discontinuie dissolved oxygen and oxidation/reduction potential data
collection due to cost of general water quality meter does not change and time to conduct is minimal.
7. Cost to drill new monitoring well, MW-80, included in equipment costs.Number of wells is still 59 including MW-80 and plugging MW-33.
Notes
(a) The equipment cost of $15,000 per year each for offsite systems and $11,800 per year for the onsite system includes $170,000 to replace approximately 12 wells.
(b) Labor cost for operation and maintenance of the containment systems (off-site and source) assumes $63.251hour plus a minimum contingency of 10%. The labor requirement
assumes performing routine inspection on each of the two systems an average of 3 hours per week for the offsite and 2.25 hours per week for the onsite, not including
15 minute inspections each week included in sampling labor. This is consistent with past experience and the experience of Sparton. The inspection and monitoring program
will entail checking and recording information related to the status of the system. The parameters that will be monitored are listed in Appendix K of the System O&M Manual.
(c) Quality Check entails additional evaluation of previously collected analytical data, resulting in 20 hours of work annually for a staff scientist ($66.00 I hour) plus a minimum of
10% contingency.
(d) Aquifer Modeling will require 100 hours per year through 2019 and 25 hours per year for the remaining years. Basis for the reduction of effort relates to the
Improved calibration of the model over time, assuming only minor adjustments will be required to confirm model outputs are consistent with observations. Modeling will be
executed by a Project Scientist ($82.50 I hour) plus a minimum of 10% contingency.
(e) The preparation of annual reports includes performance and alternative system evaluation. Due to the data generated throughout the process, with costs contained in other sections of
the budget (i.e. modeling, data analysis, etc.), 50 hours annually are allocated to prepare the Annual Report for a Staff Engineer ($66.00 I hour). A minimum of 10% contingency
and additional review by a Senior Engineer are included in a total contingency not to exceed $700.00.
(f) Data collection for 59 wells and sampling for the 59 wells located both on and off-site require 255 hours annually for a field technician ($63.25), plus a minimum of 10% contingency.
(g) Assumes 23 days for rental of pH/specific conductanceltemperature meter ($50/day), water level indicator ($25/day), disposable bailers ($3/day), micellaneous equipment (gloves, tape,
replacement drums, etc., $5/well), which averages about $22.20/sample.
(h) Number of samples based on 59 wells plus approximately 27 quality control samples.
(i) Quality Assurance and Control of data analysis results consists of 1 hour every other week for a Project Engineer ($82.50 I hour) plus a minimum of 10% contingency.
(j) Analysis of Modeling Information will entail combining previous annual reports, modeling results and other previously collected data with the 5 year annual report; interactions with
NMED & EPA; the data analysis and performance evaluation for this report is included under aquifer modeling, annual reports and project management.
(k) Closure Certification Report entails compiling historical data and a written analysis of 30 years of progress, as a result of the remedial actions, by a Senior Engineer ($1 04.501 hour) plus a
minimum of 10% contingency.
(I) Task to be completed only if significant exceedances of discharge limits occur, thus no expenditure is anticipated. If this expenditure is required, the contlgency for closure ($12,850)
is ample to cover the anticipated sampling cost ($1000).
(m) "Management" consists of meetings with agency representatives, consultants and individuals from Sparton Technologies, in addition to handling routine administrative tasks. The total
estimate for these tasks is 170 hours per year.
(n) "Data Tabulation" is assumed to be on a quarterly basis for about 6 hours per quarter.
(o) "Monthly Reporting" is assumed to be about 2 hours per month.
(p) "Annual Reporting" is assumed to be 50 hours annually.
(q) Total includes contingency.
(r) New deep flow zone well was installed and tested in FY2006 with data analysis completed in 2008. Sampling and O&M costs included above.
(s) Labor rates per May 2004 (most current version) NMED Corrective Action Fund contractor fee schedules for the maximum hourly rates for professional services.
(t) Material rates per May 2004 (most current version) NMED Corrective Action Fund contractor fee schedules for field equipment.
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TRUST AGREEMENT CREATING THE SPARTON CORPOJUTION
FlNANClAL ASSURANCE TRUST

This Tmst Agreemen4 tlle "Agreement~" is entered into as of October 15, 2009 by and
between Sparton Corporation, an Ohio Corporation, the "Grantor," and National City Bank, a
Natio1'1al Bank, the "Trustee."
Whereas, the U11ited States Environn1ental Protection Agency, "EPA." an agency of the
United States Govennnent, has established certain :regulations requ.iring that ru.1 owner or
operator of a hazardous waste management facility shall provide assurance that funds will be
available when needed for closure a.udlor post-closure care of the facility, which are applicable to
Sparton Technology, Inc., the subsidiary of Grantor, pursuant to the consent decree styled The
City ofAlbuquerque, et al. v. Spancm Technology, Jnc,~ Civil Action No. CN 97 0206 LHilliG
pending in the United States District Court fo:r the District of New Mexico ( the ''Consent
10

Decree )~

'Whereas, the Grautor has elected to establish a trust to provide all or part of sucl1
financial assnra.nce for the facilities identified here~
Whereas, the Grantor, acting through its duly authorized officel.'s, has selected the Trustee
to be the lrustee u:nder this agreementl and the Trustee is willing to act a.s trustee,
Now. Therefore. the GrEU1tor and the Trustee a.gree as follows:

Section 1. Definitio'flS. As used in this Agreement:
(a) The ternl "Grantor'' means Spartan Corporation who enters into this Agreement and
any successors or assigns of the Grantor.
(b) The term ''Trustee.. means the Trustee who enters into this Agree1nent and auy
Sttecessot Trustee.

(c) The tenn "EPA Regional Ad111inistrator'' means the Regional Administrator for EPA
Region VI or his designee.

Section 2. Identification ofFacilities and Cost Estimates. This Agreement pertains to the
facility and cost estimates identified on attached Schedule A.

Section 3. Establishment ofFund. The Grantor and the Trustee ltereby establish a t!'ust
fund, the "Ftmd," for the benefit ofEFA. The Grantor and the Trustee intend that no third party
have access to the Fund except as h.!:l'ein provided. The Fund is established i11itially as consisri11 g
of the property, which is acceptable to the Tmstee, described in Schedule B attached hereto.
Such propet1Y and any other properry subsequently transfer1·ed Lo dte Trustee is refe1Ted to ~\S the
Fund, together with all earnings and profits thereon, less any payments m· distl•il.Jutious made by
the Trustee putsmmt to this Agreement. The Fund shall be held by lhe Trustee, lN TRUST, as
Page 1
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hereinafter provided. Tile T111stee shall not be responsible nor shall it undertake any
responsibility for the amount or adequacy of, nor any duty to collect from tl1e Grantor~ any
payments necessat·y to discharge any liabilities of the Grantor established by EPA.

Sectio11 4. Payment for Work Under the Con.sent Decree. Tile Trustee shall make
paya1ents from the Fund as tbe EPA Regional Admi11istrator shall direct, it1 wl'iting, to provide
for the payment of the costs of the wor).c under the Consent Dec!'-ee for the facility covered by this
Agreen1ent, upon a demonstration satisfactory to the Trustee that Grantor has failed to faith.ft.tlly
perfom1 work in accordance with the Consent Decree. TI1e Trustee shall reimburse the Grantor
from the Fund for expenditures in connection with work under the Consent Decree in such
amounts as the EPA Regional Ad.mlnistrator shall direct in writing . .In addition, the Trustee shall
refund to the Grantor such amounts as the EPA Regional Administrator specifies in writing.
Upon refund, such ftmds shall no longer constitute part of the Fllll.d as defined herein.
Section 5. Payments Comprising the Fund. Payments made to the Tn1stee for the Fund
shall consist of cash or securities acceptable to the Trustee.

Section 6. Trustee Management. The Tl'llstee shall invest and reinvest the prh1cipa.l and
incon1e of the Ft.md and keep the Fund invested as a s:U::~gle ful.1d, without distinction betWeen
principal and income. in accordance with general investment policies and guidelines which the
Grantor may commwlicatc in writing to the Trustee from time to time, subject, however, to the
provisions of this section. In investing, reinvesting, exchanging, selling, and managing the Fund,
the T1'ltstee shall discharge his duties with respect to the trust fi.md in the interest of the
beneficiary and with 1b!: care. skill, pmdence, and diligence under the circumstances then
prevailing which persons of prudence, acting in a like capacity and familiar with such nwters,
would use in the conduct of an enterprise of a like character and with like aims; except thm:
(i) Securities or other obligations of the Grantor, or any other owner o:r operator of the
facilities, or any of their affiliates as defined in the Invc:sttnent Company Act of 1940, as
amended, 15 U.S.C. 80a-2.(a), shall not be acquired or held, unless they are secw.ities or other
obligations of the Federal or a State govet'l'Ulltmt;
(ii) The Trustee is authorized to invest the Fund in time or demand deposits of the
Trustee,; and
(iii) The Trustee is authorized to bold cash awaiting investment or di.st.ributiotl uninvested
for a reasonable time and without liability for the payment of interest thereon.
Secrion 7. Commingling and Investment. The Tn1stee is expressly authorized in its
discretion:
(a) to transfer from rime to time any or all of the assets of the Fund to any common,
commingled, or collective trust fimd created by the Trustee in wnich the Ftmd is eUgible to
participate, su~ject to aU of the provisions thereof~ tQ be commingled with the assets of other
trusts participating therein; and
{b) To purchase shares in any investment company registered under the investment
Company Ant of 1940, 15 U.S. C. 80a-1 et .se'J., inc!udii1g onl.'l whioh may be created. managed,
Psgc 2
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underwritten, or to which investment advice is re11dered or the shares of which are sold by the
TnJ.Stee. The Tmstee may vote such shares in its discretion.

Section B. Exprus Powers aj Trustee. Without jll any way limiting tlJc powers and
discretions conferred upon the Ttustee by the other provisions ofthis Agreement or by law, the
Tn1stee i~ expressly authorized and empowered:
(a) To sell, e:x:change, convey, transfer, or otherwise dispose of any property held by it, by
public or private sale. No person de&.ling with the Tmstee shall be bc1.1.nd to see to the application
of the purchase money or to h1quire into the validity or expediency of any such sale or oth.er
disposition;
(b) To make, execute, acknowledge, and deliver any aa.d all docwnents of transfer and
conveyance and any and all other instrun1ents that may be necessary or appropriate to carry out
the power& herein granted;
(c) To register any securities held in the Fund in its own name or in the name of a
nominee and to hold any security in bearer form or in book entry, or to combine certificates
representing such secllrities with certificates of the same issue held by the Tn\Ste~: in other
fiduciary capacities, or to deposit or Bl1'Bllge fu1· tbe deposit of such securities in a qualified
central depositary even though, when so deposited. such securities may be n1crged a11d held in
hulk in tbe name ofthe nominee of such depositary with other securities deposited therei~l by
another per9on, or to deposit or arrange for the deposit of any securities issued by the United
States Government, or any agency or illstrumen.tality thereof, with a Feders.l Reserve bank, but
the books BUd records of the Trustee shall at all times show that all such securities are part ofthe
Fund;

(d) To deposit any cash in the FW1.d in interest-bearing accounts maintained or savings
certificates issued by the Trustee, In its sepm·ate corporate capacity, or in any other banking
institution affiliated with the Trustee, to the extent insured by an agency of the Federal or State
government; and
(e) To compromise Ol' otherwise adjust all claims in favor of or against the Fund.
Section 9. Taxes and Expense~. All taxes of any kind that may be i!ISsessed or levied
against or in respect of the Fund and all brokerage commissions incurred by the Fund shall be
paid :from the Fund. All other expenses incurred by the Trustee iu connection with the
administration of tllis Trust, iltcludiu.g fees for Jcgal services rendered to the Trustee, the
compensation of the Trustee to the extent not paid directly by the Grantor, and all other proper
c::h.m.'ges and disbursements of the Trustee shall be paid from the Fund.
Seclion I 0. Annual Valuatio11. The Trustee shall an11ually, at least 30 days prior to the
annivetsary date of establishment of the Fund, furnish to the Gr~mto1' and to the appropriate EPA
Regional Administrator a statement confirming the value of the Trust. Any securities in tl1e Fund
shalt be valued at market value as of no more than 60 days prior to the armiversary date of
establislmumt of the Fund. The failure of the Grantor to object in writing to U1e Trustee within 90

days after the statement has been furni$hed to the Grlllltor a.nd the EPA Regional Administrator

shall cottstitute a concht!iively binding assent by the Grantor, bBlTing the Grantor fmtn asserting
any claim or JiabiUty agaiust the Trustee with respect to matters disclosed in the statement.
Poge3
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Sectio11 11. Advice of Counsel. The Trustee may from time to time consult with counsel,
who may be counsel to the Grantot•, with respect to any question arising as to the construction of
this Agreement or any action to be taken hereunder. The Trustee shall be fully protected, to the
extent pennitted by law, in acting upon the advice of counsel.

Section 12. Trustee Compenaatio11. The Trustee shall be entitled to reasonable
compensation for its services as agreed upon iJ1 writing .fi:on1 time to tune with the Grantor.
Section 13. SuccessOI' Trustee, The Trustee may resjgn or the Grantor may replace the
Trustee, but such resignation ot· replacement shall not be effective until the Grantor has
appointed a successor trustee and this successor accepts the appointment. The s11Ccessor trustee
shall have the same powers .and duties as those conferred upon the Trustee hereunder. Upon the
successor trustee's acceptRnce oftbe appointment, the Trustee shall assign, transfer, and pay over
to the successor tcustee the funds and properties then constituting the Fund. If for any reason the
Gi·arttor can11ot or does not act in the event of the resignation of the Trustee, the Trustee may
apply to a OOlll.t of competent jwi.sdiction for the appointment of a successor trustee or feninstructions. The successor- trustee shall specify the date on which it asswnes admirustration of
the trust in a writing sent to the Grantor, the EPA Regional Acbninistrator, and the present
Trustee by certified ruail l 0 days before such change becomes effective. Any expe11ses incurred
by the Trustee SB a result of any of the acts contemplated by this Section sb.aU be paid as
provided in Section 9.

Section 14. l'IIStructians to the Tnulee. All orders, rcquestst and instructions by the
Grantor to the Trustee shall be in writing, signed by such persons as are designated in the
attached Exhibit A or such other designees as tbe Grantor may designate by amendment to
Exhibit A The Tntstee shall be fully protected in acting without inqltiry in aocordauce with the
Grm1tor's orders, requests, and instructions. All orders, requests, and instructions by the EPA
Regional Administrator to the Trustee .shall be in writing, signed by the EPA Regional
Administrator, and the Trustee shall act and shall be fully protected in acting in accordance with
such ordcrli. requests, and instructio11B~ and tbjs Agreement. The Trustee shall have the right to
assume, in the absence of written notice to the contrary, that no evellt coJlStituting a change or a
termination of the authority of any person to act on behalf of the Grantor or EPA hereunder has
occulTed. The Tn1stee shall have: no duty to act in the abse11ce of such ordm'S, requests, and
instructions from the Grantor andlot EPA, except as provided for herein.
Section 15. Notice of Nonpayment. The Trustee shall notify the Grantor and the
appropriate EPA Regional Adminisn-ator, by certified mail withinlO days following the
expiration of the 30~day period after tbe anniversary of the establishment of the: Trust, if no
payment is received from the Grantor during that period, After the pay-in period is completed,
the Trllstee shall not be required to send a notice of nonpayment.

SectiOI2 16. Amendment ofAgreement. rhis Agreement may be amended by an instrument

in writing executed by the Grantor, the Tmstee, and the approp!'iate EPA Regional
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or by the Tnl&tee ~nd the appropriate EPA Regional Adrninistrator if the Grantor

ceases to exist.

Section 17. In-evocability and Termintclir:m. Subject to the right of the parties to amend
tllis Agreen1ent as provided in Section 16, this Trust shall be irrevocable and shall continue L'mtil
terminated at the written agreement of the Gtantor, the Trustee. and the EPA Regional
Administrator, or by the Trustee and the EPA Regional Administrator, if the Grantor ceases to
exist, or by notice front the Grantor that it has provided altemate financial assurance as
authorized under 40 CFR Part 264, Subpart H. Upon tennination of the Trost, all remaining trust
property, less final trnst administration expenses, shall be delivered to the Grantor.
Section 18. Immunity and Jndenm.ificaJion. The Tl"Ustee shall not incur personal liability
of .any nature in connection with any act or omission, made in good faith, i11 the administration of
this Trust~ or in carrying out any dh·ectious by the GJ:antor or tlle EPA Regional Adminish:ator
issued in accordance with this Agreement. The Trustee shall be indem11ified and saved hannless
by the Gntntor or from the trust Fund, or both, from and against any per.so1talliability to which
the Tn\Stee may be subjected by reason of any act or conduct in its official capacity, including all
expenses reasonably incurred in its defense ill the event the Grantor fails to provide such defense,

Section 19. Choicr! ofLaw. This Agreement shall be administered, construed) and
enforced according to the laws of the State of Michigan.
Section 20.1nterpretation. As used in this Agreement, words in the singular illClude the
plunll and words in the phlfal include the singular. The descriptive headings for each Section of
tins Agreement shall not a:ffect the interpretatioll or the legal efficacy of this Agreement.
rn Witness Whereof the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by their
respective officers duly authotized and their co1'Porate .seals to be hereunto affixed and attested as
of the date fmrt above writte11: The parties below certify that the wording of Ibis Agreement is
idetltical to the wording specified in 40 CFR 264.15I(a)(l) as such regulations were constituted
on the date fil'st above writte11 except wbere the la11guage bas been changed to clarify that
Sparton Corporation is establishing this Trost Agreement for Sparton Technology, I11c, as
alternate financial assut'l\llCe under tlle .referenced Consent Decree and to clarify the obligations
ofthe Trustee.
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Spartan Corporation

By:

~~~

[Name] 6A'F~tU ~ ~ S ~(I.<I¥JF
['Title]
e

ro

Attest:
[Title]

YLG.G~--~O..N...t...

o.. "";

4..'"' ..

[Seal]
National City Bank

By:

·)J~

lN~IUII~ G:i~AttJE.7
1>&.1 r

(Title]

v.~ PII.SSI

Attest:
-~-----[Title]
[Seal]

State ofMichigan
County of

-.s-o..c ~~Or'1

On this ~""rio.. t~t ()..~\,c:'(dare]. before me personally came C-f~;).ur ~A- ~~of\\.(..
to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did depose n11d say that she/ resldes at
t.D~ ~-Ws~')\rrlu)oJJ.G.~~ ....;}I>:·rL- [addressJ 1 that she/he is Cfc..,
(title] of
Sparton Corpor·ation, the c01poration described in and which executed the 11bove instrument; that
she/he knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to such instrument is sucl1
corpor·ate seal; that it was so affixed by order oft he Board of Directors of said corporation, and
that she/he signed her/his name theret-o by like order.

2\,~.~~~
!Signature of Notary Public]
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SCHEDULE A

The facility is the land and irnprov~ments including all buildings currently owned by Spa.rton
Teclmology, Inc. and located at 9621 Coors Road~ NW, Albuquerqtte, Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
The current cost estimate for work undet the Consent Decree is$ 3,129~150.00
TI1e persons that are designated to sign any written orders, requests, and instructions by the
Grantor to the Tntstee are Gregory A. Slome, Cary B. Wood, and Jos.eph S. Lerez;ak.
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SCHEDULEB
CD#~---- in the amount of $3,129,150.00.
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